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Village Prepares
For Memorial Day
Bands, bikes and baked goods will all be on the Village Green for the
annual PTA Memorial Day Observance. Paraders will meet behind the
school at 9:30 am., and will be led by Parade Marshall Becky Casteel via
Myrtle, Stanton, Yale and Amherst to the green at 10 am. Children in the
parade are reminded to stay behind the giant banner which was made by
Mickey Forbes for the PTA.
New PTA president Judy Deeter will emcee the ceremonies which will
include the announcement of the Memorial Day Raffle sponsored by the
Terrace Park Recreation Commission. David Parks, commission Memorial
Day chairman, said raffle tickets will be sold by first through sixth-graders,
May 12-27.
The Memorial Mini-Marathon will begin at the green at 11:30 and end
at Drackett Field where the games will begin at noon.
Bake sale chairmen Linda Wenstrup and Sue Keffer will be at the
green early Monday morning to organize the homemade donations. Baked
goods may also be dropped off at their homes the night before. Coffee and
orange drink will be sold in addition to doughnuts provided by Vince and
Anne Rinaldi.

School Levy Wins
A vigorous campaign reversed
a downward trend of recent years
and voters handily approved a 6.75
mill continuing levy submitted at the
May 2 primaries by the Mariemont
board of education.
The levy passed 1356 to 960,
as against the 25-vote margin by
which the last levy was approved
some years ago. As in the past,
Mariemont and Terrace Park voted
approval, while Fairfax was opposed. The breakdown:
Yes No
Terrace Park
Mariemont
Fairfax
Plainville

482 290
629 367
181 272
64
31

Boy Scout Paper
Drive: Saturday
June 3

School board president Connie Wilson said 'We are very grateful for the support," and Supt. Don
Thompson said "Passage of the levy
means economic stability for the
nextfewyears."
To go into effect next January,
the levy will raise a little more than
$800,000 annually. The money will
go primarily for staff salaries and
fringe benefits, although some will
go for asbestos removal.
An outgrowth of the campaign
will be board consideration at its
May meeting of its procedures for
filling board vacancies.
The board acted after campaign co-chairman Don Hollenbeck
reported that questions had been
raised, adding: "Maybe the board
has not been as responsive as it
might have been, and it is impacting
on the levy."
Some Mariemont residents
had questioned lack of publicity
concerning a vacancy when Leonard
Weakley was appointed two years
ago.

58 Village Students
On Honor, Merit Rolls
Mariemont High School lists 58
Terrace Park students on its justreleased list of winners of thirdquarter honors. They are:
Honor Roll:
Grade Seven—Corey Greiner.
Grade Eight—Melissa Harth,
Carrie Schmidt.
Grade Nine—Carrie Davis, Abby
Seik.
Grade Ten—David Cooper.
Grade Eleven—Brent Ballard,
Andrew Gilchrist, Dan Krachon, Matt
Seik, Maggie Shortridge, Nicki
Thompson, Nikki Vearil.
GradeTwelve—Molly
Abernethy, John Armstrong, Naomi
Fischer, Michael Krachon, Lawrence
Madewell, Christine Normile, Alexander Stafford.
Merit Roll:
Seven—Stephanie
Grade
Bates, Bradley Dahlmeier, Christy

Davis, Mike Duckwall, Lindsay Graf,
Elizabeth Harness, Matthew Krachon, Bradley Lakamp, Margaret
Roberts.
Grade Eight—Jason Ader,
Charles Armstrong, Denis Frei,
Jennifer Kipp, Brian MacMillan,
Christopher Malotke, Stephanie
Mileham, Brett Tritsch.
Grade Nine—Randy Krueger,
Johnathon Maddux, Michael Rafter, Bethany Taylor.
Grade Ten—Curtis Aldrich, Ted
Annett, John Baker, Megan McConkey, Brenda Robertson.
Grade Eleven—Chresten Armstrong, Holly McClelland, Carol
Picton, Betsy Woods.
Grade Twelve—Heather Fischer, Mark Helton, Elizabeth Lowery, Celilia Manoso, Carlo Napolitana, Megan Oberle, Cynthia Pope,
Jeffrey Taylor.

Village Ready to Begin
Street and Sidewalk Programs
Village Administrator Ron Pottort told village council at its May
meeting that the season's street
treatment program would begin as
soon as weather permitted, at a
negotiated price under the lowest of
three bids originally submitted.
Streets to be treated are:
Stanton (from Miami to Yale)
Franklin (Elm to Poplar)
Oxford (Miami to Yale)
Cambridge (Terrace P1. to Miami)
Stanton (Elm to dead-end)
Yale (Oxford to Harvard)
Given (from bridge to Wooster)
Pottort said the work involves
about 12,000 square yards of paving, with the work being done for 70
cents a yard by the J.K. MeuerCo.,

Stern Steps
Proposed
On Drinking
Police Chief Ron Pottort announced at the May village council
meeting plans for rigorous enforcement of village regulations against
juvenile drinking.
'There will be no warnings issued, and arrests will be made," he
said.
Mayor Jack Schmidt supported
the effort, citing juvenile drinking as
afrequent cause of serious automobile accidents.
Pottorf said plans include an
increase in foot patrols in certain
areas, including the wilderness
preserve and the old railroad rightof-way through the village. He said
that the Hamilton County park police had been alerted to evidence of
drinking parties in adjacent areas of
the park just west of the village, and
that the village and county police
departments would be working together on the problem.

Village
Honored
Terrace Park's tree program was honored again by
the National Arbor Day Foundation at a recent ceremony
at Tipp City, Ohio, when the
village was awarded 'Tree
City USA" designation for the
fourth successive year.
Randy Hailer of the village maintenance department
represented the community
in receiving the honor.

Golf Tournament
Friday, June 2, is the deadline for entering the annual Terrace
Park men's golf tournament to be
played at Hickory Woods on Saturday, June 11.
To enter, send a $25 check
to David Moyer, 605 Marietta (8314322) or Terry Overby, 4 Denison
Lane (248-2511).
Experts and duffers are
welcome, but the field is limited to
the first 40 men to sign up.

which treated several streets last
year. Council had budgeted $10,000
for the work.
Pottorf reported also that only
weather was delaying work on the
second phase of the village's multiyear sidewalk improvement program. A test program is being instituted this year to determine if an
augmented village crew can do the
work at a saving over normal contracting.
Pottort announced also completion of the street sign replacement
program and reported receiving
almost unanimous approval from
village residents. The very few complaints, he said, concerned the
height of the signs, which he said
had been done deliberately to reduce the temptation to youngsters
to swing on them.
The signs were made by Randy
Hailer of the village maintenance
crew, and he and the others in the
group were complimented by Pottort and council members for their

Our Birthday
May is Village Views'
20th birthday month, despite
what a past mix-up in dates in
the Pagel masthead shows.
The first issue came out
in May, 1969, as part of a
community effort to face the
troubles of the 1960s. A Village Forum was organized
and the paper set up to improve village communications. Only the paper survives.
As in the past, Village
Views has used its birthday
month to appeal to village
residents to contribute to its
support. Addressed envelopes are included with this
issue for your convenience.
-

work. Councilman John Wenstrup
said the men "act as if they really
care" about the village, and Mayor
Jack Schmidt echoed the praise of
their spirit and dedication.
Through the design and the work
of village employees, said Pottorf,
the replacement was accomplished
for $1,000 less than had been estimated.
Because of so many requests,
many of them for the same signs,
the old village street signs will be
auctioned at the Community House
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, May 31.
Pottort will be the auctioneer.
In other actions, council:
• Set June 13 at 7:15 p.m. as the
time for a required public hearing on
the proposed 1990 village budget.
The hearing will immediately precede the regular council meeting.
• Heard from Councilman Randy
Casteel that because of bad weather
this year's tree planting is being
deferred until fail.
• Heard from Fire Chief Pierce
Matthews that the fire department
responded to two calls during the
past month, both false alarms, and
from Life Squad Chief Connie
Wilson, that the squad made 17
runs during April.
• Heard from Police Chief Ron
Pottorl that his department made
154 traffic arrests in April bringing
the year's total to 524, and 23 misdemeanor arrests for a year's total
of 101. He reported 1,681 house
checks during the month for a total
of 6,792, and mayor's court revenues at $7,713.50 for a year's total
of $31,812.40.
• Authorized appointment of
James C. Beckett of Blue Ash as an
auxiliary patrolman. Pottort said
Beckett is a member of the Blue Ash
volunteerfire department, and ranks
first in his class at the Police Academy.

Roving Dog Penalties Set
This is to establish a new standard payout schedule for any
residence charged with a dog running at large (Ordinance 505.01).
The fine for a first or second offense shall be $10. No court costs
shall be imposed.
The fine for a third or fourth offense shall be $25. Court costs shall
be imposed.
The fine for a fifth or sixth offense shall be $50. Court costs shall
be imposed.
For seven or more offenses, clearly habitual offenders, the fine
shall be the maximum of $100. Court costs shall be imposed.
Any resident paying out a fine under this ordinance shall be
informed of the subsequent escalating fine schedule.
In determining the appropriate fine, the basic determinant shall be
the dog involved, not the specific person charged. For example, if the wife
of a family owning a dog is cited on one occasion for a dog running at large,
and the husband is subsequently charged for the same dog running at
large, that constitutes two offenses against the dog.
This fine schedule attempts to reflect that it is possible for a dog
to get loose on rare occasions despite the best intent of the owner. On that
rare occasion, it is not the intent of the village to unfairly punish the dog's
owner or owners. On the other hand, for thosejndividuals who show clear
disregard for the laws of the village by letting their dogs run loose on a
regular basis, it is only reasonable that the maximum deterent prescribed
by law shall be imposed.
Any resident who does not wish to abide by this payout schedule
obviously has the right to appear in Mayor's Court and plead the citation
involved personally.
J.H. Schmidt, Mayor
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('indervelt
chedules
3ike-a-Thon
"Kids Helping Kids," is the
€me for Kindervelt's bike-a-thon
)89 on Sunday, June 4, from 3-5.
Klndervelt#76, in cooperation
th Comey & Shepherd, is sponDring the event in which children
ill ride their bikes for pledges. Age
roups are 3-6 and ages 7-16, with
nzes ranging from a Schwin 10peed bike to gift certificates. See
rea posters or enclosed flyer for
rize details. Riders collecting $25
more will receive a "Kids Helping
ids" T-shirt.
The one-mile bike route will
tart behind the school, on Myrtle,
nd go to Amherst, then to Lexingxi, to Stanton, and back to Myrtle.
Pledge sheets will be distribted at the elementary school or
an be obtained on any of the bullen boards, or by calling Sue Keffer
831-4499 or Ann Pardue at 831932. Raindate is Sunday, June 11.
All proceeds to benefit Chilren's Hospital Medical Center.

Compliments of

HARTE=HANKS
Direct Marketing

Their Creativity Pays Off
The Odyssey of the Mind team sponsored by the Terrace Park
Elementary PTA placed third in the Southwest Regional Competition held
in Fairfield, March 11. Team members, from left, Zoe Hutton, Maren
Schmidt, Amanda Campo, Maggie Kain, Melissa Wachterman, and Amy
Carle, created Aphrodite's Beauty Salon and Pluto's Presto Pizza for a TV
commercial featuring Medusa and Charlie Chaplin. The team, which
visited Martiny and Co., advertising agency and a local TV studio before
creating its commercial, had the highest score in spontaneous creative
thinking of all 10 elementary and 14 junior high schools competing in their
category.

Your Door Store
Distributor

Former HS Students
4/ins Award Planning Reunions
Mary E. Maxon, daughter of
W. and Mrs. Harry R. Maxon Ill of
érrace Park, was presented the
pint Award during the Spring
lonors Convocation at Chatham
lall on April 30. Miss Maxon is
urrently in her third year at Chatham
lall, an Episcopal girls' boarding
chool in Chatham, VA. She earlier
as named to the dean's list for the
econd trimester.

liver Rescue
Nork Studied
Five members of the village
olunteer fire department have just
ompleted a 24-hour course of traing in river rescue work.
They are David Glassmeyer,
liii Schneider, Rick Hamm, George
pp and Dennis Elliott.
Fire Chief Pierce Matthews
oted that there have been no river?lated incidents in recent years,
ut commented that the training was
i keeping with the department's
ifort to be prepared for any emerency.
Drownings were an almostearly occurrence many years ago,
Ut there have been none in this
rea in recent times.
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Graduates of the former Terrace Park High School will relive
their school days on the weekend of
July 21-23.
Members of the Class of 1949
will have an informal get-together at
the Community House at 7 p.m. on
Friday, July 21, and a dinner at the
Terrace Park Country Club the following evening.
Anyone who attended the high
school is invited to a grand reunion
at the school on the afternoon of
Sunday, July 23.
Organizing the Class of '49
reunion are Ralph Vilardo (831.
4389), Ann Rathkamp Barnhardl

(831-0557), Jean Dunham Meyer
(831-2416), and Joan Ludlow Lawrence (831-4787). They also are
working on the all-class reunion
along with Mary Ann Kipp Sidenstick (831-2579), Virginia Vook
Marquett (831-2650), and Elizabeth
Martin (831-2249).
Former Students are urged to
call any of those named to get on the
mailing list for further details, and to
report the names and addresses of
any former students they may know.
Terrace Park's high school
closed when the school district was
merged with Mariemont in 1956.

Hampton Taylor, Den 5's
winner, edged out Taylor Heilbronner, Den 4's winner, to become the
overall winner in the Cub Scout Pack
97 annual Pinewood Derby held at
St. Thomas Church.
Michael Picton, Den 3's
winner, finished third, and Joel
Shimp, Den 3's Winner, was fourth.
Josh Deeter won the award
for the most creative car, and Ben
Ross that for best-looking car.
Second place den finishers were
Matt Buban, Adam Merten, Brandon Ervin and Trey Harness. Third
place den finishers were Joe Campo,
Peter McClelland, and Ron Kautz
and Ben Ross.
Police Chief Ron Pottorf
was the official judge, and had to
call several tight races. All 35 Cub
Scouts in the Park competed in
designing and racing their own cars.

JOHN PAULS

MELVIN C. AICHHOLZ
CTIILD ADQAI&Q
FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 831-2252

727 FLORAL AVENUE
TERRACE PARK. OHIO 45174
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UNIVERSAL
CONCRETE AND MASONRY
Concrete - Brick - Stone - Unistone Payers

LetterTight Finish
Ends Pinewood
Derby Races

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

To the Editor:

Courteous free estimates

I want to thank publicly Chief
Ronald Pottorf for his concern and
response to the needs of the children
of Terrace Park.
The erection of the two stop
signs at Miami and Stanton Avenues
has significantly slowed down the
traffic in our neighborhood, thus
providing more safety for our children.
From all the taxpayers who
signed the petition, we enthusiastically say: "Hail to the Chief"
Tina Hesser

PORCH ENCLOSURES

831-4487

Phone 271-4422

TIRE DISCOUNTERS
INC.
7525 Wooster Pike
on U.S. 50 between Mariemont & Milford, Ohio

Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

- KITCHENS - BATHROOMS - DECKS -
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WATCH WORLD - MILFORD JEWELERS
WATCH & JEWELRY
SALES & REPAIR

W

Diamonds - 14K Chains & Bracelets
Seiko - Pulsar - Casio - also
Antique & Estate Watches

JOHN H. PAUL
WATCHMAKER
42 YEARS EXPERIENCE

26 MAIN ST.
MILFORD, OH 45150
248-9330
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- ROOM ADDITIONS - INTERIOR RENOVATIONS - cn

PTA Honors Former Presidents

You Can Expect the Best
from Polly Duplace!

LI

9469 Kenwood Road
Cincinnati, OH 45242
891-9770, Office
00831-5883,Hoine

"I'm committed to serving the Terrace Park
community with its real estate needs."

JUSTICE HOME IMPROVEMENT
'No Job Too Small'
Electrical wiring, carpentry, concrete work, decks,
roofing, gutters and downspouts, plastering, dry wall,
painting, room additions, all phases of remodeling.
Call for a free estimate.
John 528-2543
Former presidents honored by the PTA were, seated left to right, Kathy Startsman, Marie Stoecklin, Bonnie
Rawnsley and Marilyn Julnes; standing, Rita Picton, Nonie Hague, Joan Morgan, Sally Pschesang, Sue Abernethy
and Stephanie Jones.

M BOOK CENTER
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814 Main Street
Milford, OH 45150
Ph: (513) 248-BOOK

We help you find hooks you'll love.
Let Us Give Your Company
theI•I jpp•,,

Our

In-House
Design, Typesetting, Printing
and Mailing Staff
Understands Your Need for
Consistent Quality, Fast Service
& Affordable Options

Nine Former presidents were
honored by the Terrace Park PTA at
an open house on April 24 celebrating the 75th anniversary of the organization.
Seniors among the group were
Mrs. Rawnsley, who was president
in 1944-46 when the PTA conducted
a Christmas Eve service unveiling a
plaque honoring those who served
in World War II, and obtained memorial contributions to the school
library, and Mrs. Stoecklin, who was
president 1951-53 when a PTA
project was preparing burn dressings for Civil Defense.
Mrs. Julnes described life in
Terrace Park in the early 1960s
when home delivery of mail started
here, and the PTA raised money
through the sale of mail boxes and
house numbers.
The meeting was preceded by
the school's "Invention Convention"
at which pupils exhibited their solutions to problems they had been
challenged to recognize.
Awards presented at the
meeting by the school principal, Dr.
Michelle Hummel, went to:
3rd grade:1 St Cori Keefe and
Tracy Bates; 2nd Catherine PicMall Colston, Josh
ton; 3rd
Deeter and Daniel Startsman; 4th
Courtney Merten and Susan Park,
Suzanne Jones and Maggie
Overbey; 5th Adam Merten, Katie
Scherff and Ryan Wenstrup.
4th grade:1 st Page Koehler
and Abby Duplace 2nd Lauren
Graf and Cary Maish, Laura Nison-
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River View Condos NOW FOR SALE
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ger, 3rd - Heather Minor and Laura
Will;4th
Tricia McConkey;5th
Naomi Howland, Ronald Kautz and
Matthew Dunning.
5th grade - (Mrs. Griffith)1 st
Betsy Overby, Stephanie Smith
2nd Sarah Early and Erin Keefe,
Jennifer Teichman; 3rd
Margie
Howe and Poe Heilbronner;4th
Leslie Pope; 5th Alex Ward and
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ice CreamTruck's
Days Here May
Be Numbered
The appearance of an ice
cream truck on village streets may
be short-lived.
Police Chief Ron Pottorl said
he had received several complaints
from residents, and said he objected
to it also as a safety hazard.
But he said that a search had
disclosed no applicable village ordiance, adding that he was asking
Village Solicitor Bob Malloy to prepare adequate legislation.
Pottorf said there already had
been one minor accident and several near misses involving children
running out to the truck. Hesaidthe
driver was trained and safety conscious, but obviously could not be in
complete control.

Andy Maddux.
5th grade (Ms. Haerr)1 st
Maren Schmidt; 2nd Stacey HillAmanda Campo
man; 3rd
and AiyssaKrachon; 4th- Ben Ross;
5th George Kipp, Maggie Kain.
6th grade:1 st David Mason;
2nd Ryan Will, Brandon Snider;
3rd Sarah Janisse; 4th Christopher Dahlmeier;5th Susan Krueger.
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Church Bazaar
Date Scheduled
For November 17
The annual St Thomas Church
bazaar has been set for Friday,
November 17, under the chairmanship of Betsy Ecker (2481813) and Jennifer Gregory
(831-8317).
Workshops are scheduled to be
held on Friday mornings at the
church, beginning in the fall. Craft
kits in cross-stich, applique, etc.,
are being sought for those who
may wish to work at home over
the summer.
Still needed are a chairman for
Children's World and co-chairmen
for decorations and boutique.

Choral Program Set
The Terrace Park Players are sponsoring the world-renowned, awardwinning Southern Gateway Chorus to provide the entertainment at the
Memorial flu Concert on the nrr, The nerformance is scheduled to
begin at 5:30 p.m.
Residents are urged to pack a picnic supper, and join friends and
neighbors for an evening of fun and relaxation. Ice cream, provided by Olde
Town Ice Cream, and soda pop will be available.
Kay Todd is producer, and Jan Schloss assistant producer of the
programs.
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Tapped for Honor Society
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Terrace Park residents, Heather Fischer, from left, Chresten Armstrong, and Carol Picton were among the dozen Mariemont High School
students tapped for National Honor Society membership last month.
Heather, who plays piccolo and percussion in the Marching and Pep bands,
will attend Xavier University in the fall. Active in the AFS and Masque and
Mime Club, she has also been a volunteer at Stepping Stones and Mercy
Hospital. Chresten, a junior who has lettered in golf, basketball and
baseball for three years, is active in Young Life at his church. Also a junior,
Carol has qualified for state finals and been named Mariemont's most
valuable tennis player for three years. Active in Student Council, she is a
member of the Key and World Affairs clubs.

831-0567

120. Youngsters
Make Mark In
Children's Play
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TOTAL DESIGN

Women's & Men's
Full Hair Service
Redken Products
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Fashion Jewelry
H anes Hosiery
Fi n e Leathers
Silk Scarves

Maii n Street

A

Milford, Ohio 45150

NORTHROP INSURANCE AGENCY
TED NORTHROP
Associated with Mariemont Financial Group

Auto • Home • Business • Life
Office: (513) 271-4060
Home: (513)831-5770

5725 Dragon Way
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER

The children's play held
this past weekend was once again
an overwhelming success. Parents,
grandparents, and friends of the
more than 120 "stars" enjoyed the
musical revue, Celebrate the Seasons.
Special thanks go to the
entire production staff. Veteran producers/choreographers Anne Rinaldi, Kathy Wedding, and Linda
Seta, along with the added talents
of JoAnn Randolf, devoted much of
their spring to teaching and rehearsing the routines with the children.
Linda and John Wenstrup again
provided outstanding props and
scenery. Last, but not least, thanks
to the Moms (and the Dads too) for
costumes, make-up and babysitting.

*

Books
*

614 Wooster Pike
Terrace Park

*

Learning Games

Educational Toys

831-6344

Insurance
&

Behind the
Central Trust Bank

(ip

Financial Planning
Since 1888

In Science Fair
_4

Five Terrace Park students at
Mariemont High School received
"excellent" ratings in the recent
Southwestern Ohio Science Fair
held at Miami University. They were
Brent Ballard, Naomi Fischer, Andrew Gilchrist, Jeff Kincaid and Mike
Krachon.

HERBS and PERENNIALS
For Sale
By Appointment 831-5862
JANE PETERSON

:-'

MARIAN'S MAIDS CLEANING SERVICE
Houses, Apartments & Offices
General Cleaning
Call Day or Evenings:
Diana 578-9372, Marian 575-3678

Wins Sports Award
Krista Myslik, 721 Yale
Ave., was one of four Ohio students
winning athletic awards for the winter sports season at Bowdoin College at Brunswick, Maine. A member of the class of '92, she won
varsity numerals in indoor track.

Eppa Rixey Agency
706 Indian Hill Road • Terrace Park, Ohio 45174

831-2200

On Dean's List

STANLEY E. DOE CO.

Eliza L. Biederman, 130
Winding Brook, was named to the
Cincinnati Technical College dean's
listforthe January, 1989, term which
ended in April.

Custom Kitchens & Baths
NATIONAL kilt HEN

(513) 231-7000
5200 Beechmont Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

& I1H AcSOCIATiO

HOUSE PAINTING: Experienced,
hecurily

Hours: Mon. Tues. Thurs. 9 t 5
Fri. 9 to 6
Sat9tol2

SAVINGS
_

ASSOC TI

Money Market Deposit Accounts Mortgage Loans
Home Improvement Loans
Money Market Certificates
Consumer Loans
Various Term Certificates
Student Loans
IRA Plans
N.O.W. (Checking) Accounts Free with $250.00 Minimum Balance
-

TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike
831-5800

-
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Home:

Dutch Made

Rutt
Custom
Cabinetry Cabinetry
David A. Rakel
Owner
UJLkJII1

BABYSI1-rING WANTED:
COLLEGE STUDENT AVAILABLE
NOW TO BABYSIT: TERRACE
PARK AREA CALL 831-7248
ASK FOR JENNY.

FSUC

__________

HARDWARE

-

223 MAIN SY1EIT

MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE e31 1021

RENTALS

PROCTOR INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
Life
Business

Home
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MILFORD=

575-2961

Auto

U

Have Fun
with your Friends
shopping at
=

Driveways, Patios, Steps and flatwork
Debris
Gravel
Sand
Top soil
Office: 831-4772
-

-

,

ZEH CONTRACTORS
AND HAULING
-

I

reliable hard-working. Reasonable
eallScoffAbernethY8j
5891 or Brian Geiger 561 7038 .

Presenting Cabinetry by

PLUMBING
SU PP LIES

831-3131
705 Wooster Pike • lerrace Park. Ohio 45174

plus
Distinctive Architecture
Hyde Perk Square / 871-1070
...
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HOUSEWARES
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To the Residents of Terrace Park

We thank you for your support
of the school tax levy!
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Terrace Park Elementary School

Paid for by Graduate Service Inc.
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Warriors Booster Club
The 1989 FUND-RAISING DRIVE for the MARIEMONT BOOSTERS is underway.
This year the drive is being held from May 1 through May 31. Your
support will be greatly appreciated in reaching our goal of $17,000.
The following incentives will be given for contributions:
$10.00 - Recognition in all Warrior athletic programs as a
BOOSTER and a Warrior decal.
$25.00 - Recognition in all Warrior athletic programs as a
PATRON BOOSTER and a Warrior decal.
$70.00 - Two FREE PASSES to all home Warrior athletic events
(can be used by any family member), recognition in
all Warrior athletic programs as a SUPER BOOSTER, a
Warrior decal, a Warrior pin, and RESERVED PARKING
in upper lot for football games.
The Boosters provide financial support for all junior high and high
school sports, which include:
Football, Soccer, Cross Country, Cheerleading, Baseball, Softball,
Volleyball, Golf, Gymnastics, Basketball, Swimming, Wrestling, Tennis,
Crew, and Track.
Major Booster expenses from 1980 to present include:
Blue team van, Kusel Stadium bleachers, press box, soccer goals,
football sled, crew oars, pole vault landing mat, crew outboard motor,
high jump landing mat, championship banners in gymnasium, scoreboards in
Mariemont Elementary School, uniforms and equipment for all sports at
all levels, officials, league dues, security, entry fees for all sports,
and new lighting for Kusel Stadium.
Planned purchases and projects for the future include:
Supplementing and replacing team uniforms, team benches, new
combination soccer/football goals, an ice machine for the training room,
and a water sprinkling system for the field at Kusel stadium.
Please make a donation to support our sports programs by making
your check payable to MARIEMONT WARRIORS BOOSTERS CLUB and sending it
with this form to: Cindy Longano, 712 Yale Avenue, Terrace Park, OH
45174. THANK YOU.

NAME:
ZIP

ADDRESS:
PHONE:
AMOUNT: ( )

$70

( )

$25

( )

$10

Show Your Terrace Park Spirit!
Here it is! Show your village spirit by flying the beautiful new colors of our village. The
flag was designed by 2 Terrace Park residents, illustrator Nan Cowan and graphic
designer, Carole Parrish. Together, they have captured all the features of Terrace Park we
have all grown to love, with images of trees, flowers, birds, and our scenic Little Miami
River.
This 3' x 5' flag has been manufactured for us by professional flagmakers in the business since 1847. Produced from 100% heavyweight nylon for outdoor use, and features
like white canvas headings with grommets, make this flag strong and durable. Our design
has been dyed into the fabric by a special process, faithfully reproducing our vivid hues
of royal blue, kelly green and lemon yellow, resulting in a flag we will all be proud to fly.
Don't delay! Order your's today.
All profits will benefit the Terrace Park Playground Project.
-----------

DETACH AND MAIL TODAY

------------

(Qty.) Terrace Park flags at $39.95 ea................Total
Yes, I want
I also need ________ (Qty,) U.S. 3' x 5' flags at $30.00 ea..................Total
(See Reverse Side)
Please include ________ (Qty.) 5' wooden poles with brackets at $9.95 ea. Total
payable to Terrace Park PTA.
I enclose my check for
I understand my Terrace Park flag will be delivered in approximately 6-8 weeks.
Ordering deadline is May 29, 1989. My U.S. flag will be delivered immediately.
Deliver to:

Name
Address ____________________________ Phone

*Installation also available upon request for $10.00 donation.
Please mall to: T.P. Playground Project
Terrace Park Elementary School

723 Elm Ave.
Terrace Park, Ohio 45174
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